Lessons for Leaders
Biblical Principles for Successful Leadership

MINISTERING TO THE MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK STATE LEGISLATURE

SCRIPTURE
OF THE WEEK

Why Christians Meet Together
When Christians gather together for fellowship, prayer, and
Bible study, we are doing something which dates back to the
very beginnings of Christianity. There are compelling reasons
why this practice still continues today.

In the Early Church, before Christians had church buildings to use, believers gathered
wherever they could for times of prayer, fellowship and teaching. When the Holy Spirit was
poured out at Pentecost and around 3,000 people accepted Christ, they began by meeting
in the courtyard of the Jewish Temple at Jerusalem.

“Dependent on Him, the
whole body--its various parts
closely fitting and firmly
adhering to one another—
grows by the aid of every
contributory link, with power
proportioned to the need
of each individual part, so
as to build itself up in a
spirit of love.”
Ephesians 4:16 (Weymouth)

Acts 2:42 (Amplified) records the nature of these meetings: “And they steadfastly persevered, devoting themselves constantly to the instruction and fellowship of the apostles, to the breaking of bread [including the Lord’s Supper] and prayers.”
As time went on, the new believers began to meet in homes as well as at the Temple.
Acts 2:46-7 (Amplified) says: “And day after day they regularly assembled in the temple
with united purpose, and in their homes they broke bread [including the Lord’s Supper].
They partook of their food with gladness and simplicity and generous hearts, constantly
praising God and being in favor and goodwill with all the people; and the Lord kept adding
[to their number] daily those were being saved [from spiritual death].”
Even when they faced strong persecution by the Jewish religious authorities, the new believers continued to meet together faithfully. Acts 5:42 (Amplified) says: “Yet [in spite of
the threats] they never ceased for a single day, both in the temple area and at home, to teach
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and to proclaim the good news (Gospel) of Jesus [as] the Christ
(the Messiah).”
From these accounts, we can gather several of the main reasons
why Christians met together in those early days (Christians today
gather for the same reasons):
(1) They met for Christian fellowship, which is one of life’s
greatest treasures. There is a love and closeness which God
builds among Christians that eclipses any other type of relationship known to man. It is well-described by Psalm 133:1 (KJV),
which says, “Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity!”
(2) They met together for mutual encouragement, inspiration and edification. Life is hard for everyone, and the
Christian life, at times, can be even harder. For this reason, the
author of Hebrews advises us, “And let us consider how we may
spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up
meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another--and all the more as you see the Day approaching”
(Hebrews 10:24-25 NIV).
(3) They came together for vital instruction from the Word
of God. The Word of God is our only sure source of spiritual truth.
It is given to believers to encourage us, motivate us, help us to
grow spiritually, teach us about eternal priorities, and guide us in
how we live our lives. It provides us with correction when we stray
(II Timothy 3:16), comfort during difficult times, and courage to
face life’s battles. Romans 15:4 (NKJV) says, “For whatever things
were written before were written for our learning, that we through the
patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope.”
(4) They shared meals together and partook of the Lord’s

NOTES

Supper. The Church is the family of God. Sharing both physical
and spiritual meals affirms our identity as brothers and sisters in
Christ and members of God’s Kingdom.
(5) The Gospel message was
proclaimed to those who did
not know the Lord. Being invited to a time of Christian fellowship in either a home or informal
gathering can often be the beginning of a person’s journey toward
coming to know the Lord.

There is a love
and closeness that
God builds among
Christians which
eclipses any
other type of
relationship
known to man.

(6) In gratitude to God for all that He had done, they
praised God and worshipped together. There is a special power
and presence of God in corporate worship which exceeds that of
one’s private devotions. Jesus said: “For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them” (Matthew
18:20 KJV).
(7) They prayed to be strengthened by God’s Spirit in order to serve Him successfully. It should be noted that Pentecost itself, and most of the world’s greatest revivals, all began with
believers gathering together to seek God and pray for His touch
on their lives. Jesus told the disciples to “tarry in the city of Jerusalem until you are endued with power from on high” (Luke 24:49b
NKJV). Paul prayed for the believers in Colossae to be “fruitful
in every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God; strengthened with all might, according to his glorious power, for all patience
and longsuffering with joy” (Colossians 1:10b-11 NKJV).
(8) They prayed for physical and spiritual healing. Acts
3:2-9 and Acts 5:14-16 report that many people were healed
both physically and spiritually as a result of prayer. James describes this kind of prayer as follows: “Is anyone among you suffering? Let him pray. Is anyone cheerful? He should sing praises. Is
anyone among you sick? He should call for the elders of the church,
and they should pray over him after anointing him with olive oil in
the name of the Lord. The prayer of faith will save the sick person,
and the Lord will restore him to health; if he has committed sins,
he will be forgiven” (James 5:13-15 Holman).
(9) They met together to find ways to serve God and others.
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Believers meeting together to find ways to serve God have birthed
a multitude of Christian ministries and movements for social reform. In the early church, “true religion” was defined as taking care
of those who had special needs. James wrote, “Religion that God
our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans
and widows in their distress…” (James 1:27 NIV). In more modern times, these good works have included the Salvation Army,
the Rescue Mission movement, the antislavery movement, child
welfare programs, and countless outreaches to the poor, prison-

ers, victims of sex-trafficking, orphans, refugees, and others that
share the Gospel and the love of Christ with people in need.
(10) They pooled their resources to meet the needs of
others. In the early church, offerings were taken to support
the immediate needs of church members and to support the
propagation of the Gospel in other places. This was the beginning of what churches now refer to as “benevolence offerings”
and “missionary offerings.”

THE HISTORY OF SMALL GROUP CHRISTIAN GATHERINGS
Bible study groups similar to ours have occurred in many different places throughout Church history. After the death of Martin Luther in 1546, there was a gradual decline in the spiritual
life of the Lutheran churches in Europe. In 1675, a man named
Philip Jacob Spener wrote a book called “Pia Desideria” (meaning “heartfelt desires”) calling for a “God-pleasing improvement” of the Lutheran church.” Spener’s idea was to have “small
prayer and study groups” of “awakened Christians” for the purpose of “mutual encouragement in individual faith and practice.”
This began a movement called “Pietism” which spread throughout Europe, to Scandinavia, and eventually to America. Pietism
spurred tens of thousands of people across the world to seek a
life-changing personal relationship with God.
In England in 1729, John and Charles Wesley and a number
of other Oxford students began meeting together to pray and
study the Bible, hoping to grow closer to God and find ways to
serve to others. This group was mockingly nicknamed “The Holy
Club” by fellow students who thought its participants—dubbed
“enthusiasts”—were religious extremists. Members of the Holy
Club fasted until 3 PM on Wednesdays and Fridays, received
Holy Communion once each week, and studied and discussed
the Greek New Testament each evening in a member’s room.
They also visited lonely prisoners and sick people and taught orphans how to read.
Following a great outpouring of the Holy Spirit at one of their
evening prayer meetings in 1739, John Wesley and George Whitefield began preaching to large crowds and ignited a revival which
spread to all parts of the world. The key to the growth of this new

movement called “Methodism“ was the establishment of “Methodist Societies” everywhere that they went. The “societies” were
groups of people who agreed to meet once a week to pray, study the
Bible, encourage one other to live for Christ, and perform works of
mercy. They were virtually identical to what many churches now
call “home Bible studies,” “cell groups,” or “small groups.” While
these small groups seem like new ideas when churches decide to
try them, they hearken back over 275 years to what the early Methodists did, what the Pietists did 100 years earlier, and what the first
Christians did over 2000 years ago.
In America, in 1858, a prayer meeting in New York City led to
one of the greatest revivals in history. It began when a businessman from Coxsackie, N.Y. named Jeremiah Lanphier began a
weekly noon-time prayer gathering to allow people to break free
from the pressures of their occupations and seek God. On the first
Wednesday, six people attended. Within two weeks, interest had
increased to the point where the meetings occurred daily. Within
six months, ten thousand people were gathering daily in New York
City for prayer in various locations. Within two years, the idea had
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spread across the country and a million converts were added to churches in America. This
revival, called “the Prayer Meeting Revival,” eventually spread to abroad and produced similar results in England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, South Africa, and India.
Two recent examples of how small Christian gatherings helped to spread the gospel
occurred in South Korea and China. In 1950, Christians made up only 5% of the population of South Korea; however, steady growth over the last 65 years has significantly
changed that. Through a movement of house churches and self-multiplying “cell groups,”
the Church in South Korea has grown to a point where 31% of South Koreans now profess faith in Christ.
In China, an underground network of house churches meeting in secret because of
persecution has multiplied to the point where there are now believed to be as many
200 million Chinese Christians. Many Chinese believers do not own Bibles and have
to share whatever Bibles are available. Others do not own entire Bibles, but hand copy
and memorize individual books of the Bible and trade them among themselves. Despite
these handicaps, believers in the underground Church continue to meet faithfully, and
their numbers continue to increase.
The Christian life is not meant to be a life of disconnection from others. On the contrary, one of its richest blessings is the way in which it connects people in deep, loving,
and supportive relationships. The Christian faith has survived for over two thousand
years despite ruthless persecution because wherever people call upon His name, Jesus
responds by manifesting His presence and raising people out of spiritual death into the
glory of His holy life.
Jesus is still true and will always be true to the words which He spoke to a little band
of disciples meeting in the open air on a hillside and soon to be opposed by power of the
Roman Empire and the religious rulers of Israel: “I will build my church; and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it” (Matthew 16:18b KJV).
The Church cannot be stopped because it is eternal and because Christ, who supplies
it with His Heavenly life, is eternal. Remember: The Roman Empire and the religious authorities who wanted to eliminate Christianity no longer exist, but the Church continues
to meet across the Earth wherever God’s people can find a place to meet. And it is still
growing! Hallelujah!

Rev. Walker is affiliated with New Yorker’s
Family Research Foundation and with
Capitol Ministries of Washington, D.C.
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Pastor Dale Walker, Chaplain

Greetings!
One of my jobs is to provide
spiritual support, Biblical counsel,
and a pastoral presence to members of the State Legislature.
I have served as a Chaplain for
Hudson Valley Community College,
the Albany Patroons basketball
team, and the Albany County Jail.
I am currently Director of Programs
at the Capital City Rescue Mission.
I have found that people from all
walks of life can benefit from a
personal relationship with God
and a knowledge of the Bible.

Scripture for the Day
How would you like to
start your day with an inspirational thought or an
encouraging Scripture to help you
stay close to God? If you send me
the best e-mail address through
which to reach you, you will find
spiritual encouragement waiting
for you every morning to help you
begin your day with God! Just email
me at Dale@NewYorkFamilies.org
or “like” my Facebook page called
“Legislative Bible Study,” and you
will begin receiving the “SCRIPTURE
FOR THE DAY” right away.
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